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Democratic Convention is reported to j
be nearlv solid for Cleveland.
The Cleveland boom seems to be

even more spontaneous and general j
than the boom for the old ticket, which ;
ended with Mr. Tilden's letter.

Bex Butler is said to bo holding j
frequent consultations with Joim Kei-1
ly and Roger A. Pryor about the
Democratic* situation. Bad company

V for Mr. Prvor!
.

it is said tii.it tne unoan element in

Florida is strong1 for Blaine, under the
impression that his foreign policy i
would lead to war with Spain, result- [
ing in Cuban independence.
Speaker Carlisle is said to favor

Cleveland for President on the Democratictickct with Morrison for VicePresident.McDonald is now said to
1w> wttlino- to accent the nomination for
the Vice-Presidency.
The action of the Ohio Convention,

in endorsing Mr. Tilden, lead3 the
r" " Atlanta Constitution into an editorial

suggesting that in no place in his letterdid Mr. Tilden say he would not
accept a unanimous nomination!

Boston Globe: Princeton College
-

%
has graduated 112 "journalists." After
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twenty-four for a while, they will
know what Longfellow meant when
he wrote "Life is real, life is earnest,"
etc.

,^ m

Me. Blaine has not decided to take
the stump, but will do so if his personalcharacter be attacked. In that
event he will make speeches in several
of the larger cities of the countrv.
He is receiving a great many letters
suggesting topics to be considered in
his letter of acceptance.

. m

There is now a prospect that next
week will see the end of the present
session of Congress. The weather is

V-.*

a little too much for the statesmen to

pat up with on a small salary, and
about two-thirds of them want to go
home and make arrangements to run

again.
Congressman Calkins, of Indiana,

the Republican nominee for governor
CfofA "e An/a nf fliA VAIllMTACf i
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handsomest and ablest of his party.
Perhaps 110 man on the Republican
side of the House is more respected for
bis winning manners and gentlemanly
characteristics.

>
.=>

The New York Times editorially
claims that Cleveland can carry New
York by a vote 110 other Democrat can

/ .command, and that it is equally certain
X

"

v that the neighboring States of Connecticutand New Jersey, and there is a

strong probability that Massachusetts
and New Hampshire would go with

in noffwmtfrg a ticket at this time was
quite a surprise hereabouts. But the
heavy majority by which the conclusionof that body was reached shows
that sentiment in the State was largely
against postponement. The Fairfield
delegation voted solxcuy against nominations.*

The noted George "W. Williams, exmemberof the Ohio Legislature, now

a colored attornev of Boston, savs: "I
am fighting Blaine and I think my race

ought to fight him. His record on the
Civil Eights bill and the Force bill, I
think, are sufficient alone to warrant
us in opposing him, while his general
political recora is sncn tnat a party
nominating him cannot expect to succeed.I believe the Kepubiican party
is on its last legs. 1 don't believe it
will elect another president. It has
accomplished its purpose and will pass j

_

" from the stage as other parties have j
none."

A meeting was held in Cincinnati
Monday afternoon to organize a move~h- raent in favor of Thurman. It was

composed largely of friends of Senator
Pendleton. The action taken was the
appointment of an advisory committee
to eo to Chicago and uree Thurman's
nomination. To tlie suggestion that
there were not many identified with
the movement who had influence in
the wards, one of the leaders in the
movement replied that it was not the
purpose to enlist that sort of aid. The

. organizers of the movement had not
contemplated the election of delegates
to the convention pledged to Thurman.
What they proposed was to influence,
as far as possible, the delegates after
they were elected. This announce-
mcnt is accepted by the party- -workers
as indicating that Thurman's contingentfrom Cincinnati will be an eminentlyrespectable bodv of men, whose
high notions will prevent their accomplishinganything. The bolters against
the ifcLean ticket last fail, -who led an

independent movement which promisedmuch and resulted in nothing, are

amon^ those who propose to push
Tliunfcan in tue manner indicated.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER CHARLES HEXryFrederick, Princc of Orange and
iicir to' the throne of the Netherlands,
who has been ill for a long time, died
Juue 21. He was the second son of
"William III., King of the Netherlands,
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1851. Sis mother was the.Princess j:Sophia, the second daughter of Wil- ''

liam L, of "Wurtemberg. She will be j'remembered as one of the most learned j'and best educated women who ever ;'
occupied a throne, and as a great j;
satron oi literature, science and art.
She had an especial claim upon the j
£iau(,uue ox iimencans ior ner iriendshipof many yea?3 with the last John
Lothrop Motley, the historian of the '

- Netherlands. As is well known, she
lived unhappily with her husband and jhad been separated from him for sev- j
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cral years before her cleat}), which occurredin June, 18G8. The death oi"
the Prince of Orange leaves the twoyear-oldPrincess <-f Orauge (his half
sister) heiress to the throne of the
Netherlands. The dead prince, who ]
was a life-long sufferer from spinal c

disease, nevertheless held the rank of j s

rear admiral and major-general in the 1
"Pir>rt/3 /*n!rvnf»] nf O i

A/UIWI > iO'vj IV UO uvivuv* V* » « j Russiangrenadier regiment. He was

nearly thirty-three years of age. j i

«OXE PEYSIOX FIGURES.
1

It might be well for the public to i

tike a careful look <;t the pension busi- j <

ness and sec to what enormous pro- J
portions it has grown. It 1861 there, <

were on the pension rolls of the Unit- j i
iA 7Aft tA nrhnm I

Cll OtStUS iV;«W [IUI 3UIi5, II uuu>

were paid annually $957,772. The ad-! <

ditions made to the roll during the j <

civil war brought up the aggregate in I ]
18C5 to 85,9$6 pensioners, with an an- J j

nual pay-roll of $8,023,445. Under the
various liberal changes made. in the
pension laws the number grew annual- 1

ly, uutil in 187S it had reached 238,- 1
411 pensioners, to whom were paid :

the sum of $20,256,284. Here the
' a ri.

tide receuea. it wus supjjuecu tutu, |.

every soldier of the civil war entitled
to a pension had been provided for
and the roll was naturally reduced by
deaths year by year, till in 187S it had
fallen to ^28,998, with an annual payrollof $24,107,981. In January,. 1879,
the arrears act was passed and
the list began to grow al once, having
increased in January, 1883, to 303,058
n^nsioners. with a oav-roll of SS2,245,- |
192. There are still on file and undetermined244,505 claims for pensions
under existing laws.
A comparison of the total number of

enlisted men during the war with the
total number of applications for pensionsis both suggestive and startling.
The total number of individual enlistmentsin the army and navy during

TtTfiv wsjj ?.06ft.000 men and bovs.
Of these it is estimated that there are

1,500,000 still living. Up to Jane 30,
1888, 712,466 applications forfpensions
had been made. This amounts to
more than one-third of the number of
enlisted .men and nearly one-half of
the number surviving. In other
words, every other man now living
who enlisted, whether for thirty days
or four years, is drawing a pension or

lias applied ior one.

Since the pension law o? 1S62 was

passed, under which the disabled soldiersof the late war were granted
pensions. Congress has made fifty
difierent changes in the pension lay/,
all in the interest of more liberal pensions.It now proposes to make a

new change which will add not less
than $250,000,000 to the pension disbursements.
THE li.lJU

The heated coutest for the Democraticnomination for the Presidency
is the general theme of discussion in
the newspaper prints of the country,
and excitement among all classes of
people is "on tip-toe/' In the East
four leading candidates are prominent,
Bayard, Cleveland, Randall andBucor'"cleserve1

the nomi-
nation,and he hasn't a shadow "of a

chance to secure it. Butler is rotten,
alway* has been, is now, and always
will be rotten on general principles,
and none but fools wish for or predict
his nomination. If an Eastern man,
uiereiore, receives uie xioumiauuii, it.

will be either Cleveland or Bayard.
The 2vew York World of last week, in
a leading editorial on the situation,
has this to say of Mr. Bayard:
Against Mr. Bayard, able and honoredas he is, rises up an unfortunate

and unavailable political record. His
secession speecnes wonia cnange me
issue from live Reform to the dead
Rebellion. His extreme interpretation
of the Constitution as forbidding the
emancipation of the slaves, although a
war measure, without payment to the
onwers, and as fatal to any protective
tariff duties whatsoever, could be used
with powerful effect and exaggeration
in a heated campaign. His strange
association with Blaine in ap. tpe'cmativerailroad enterprise.both being
directors in the same Board.could be
effectively used by Blaine's shouters to
make it appear that Bayard after all is
not absolutely antipodal to Blaine.

It is generally thought that party
wisdom will dictate the nomination of
an Eastern man for the Presidency and
a western democrat lor tne vicePresidency.,r:- C.*'"(
Cleveland, beyond doubt, will be

able, under the unit rule, to go into
the Convention with the solid vote of
New York State at his back, and it is
equally certain that if nominated, he
will carry the State in the general ;
election. There is every argument, \
therefore, from the standpoint of
availability, in favor of his nomination :

and there is at present every indica- !

uon :nat ne win oe cnosen tne standard- ,

bearer of the party. As we have said <

before, it is very likely that a "Western 1

man will be placed in nomination for j
the Vico-Presidency, and among the ]
notable names now before the public J
are Hoadley, McDonald, Thurrfiau and (

Payne. The names of Messrs. Thur- j
man and Payne are not considered very ]
seriously in this conncction, and
Hoadley or McDonald will carry off
the prize. Hoadley would probably
be regarded as the stronger man intel- 1

lectualiy, and if the Democracy can be ]
assured that he will again carry his (

State, he will doubtless be placcd in \
uuuuuauuu. it win oe argneo. against ^
him, however, that his is an Octobor ]
State, and if lost in that month would <

seriously damage Democratic pros? )
pects in November. ]
McDonald probably has better prospectsof carrying' his own State than

Hoadley, and, everything considered, .

'heir respective chances for the nominationare about equal. Cleveland r
and Carlisle, or Cieaveland and Mc- 3
Donald, or Cleveland and Hoadley s
would win in November if a Demo-
jratic ticket can win.

The Irish National Convention. ^
Boston, June 23..Parneli has writ- 1

ten to the Kev. Mr. McKcnia, stating *
that if he is unable to bo present at the \[rish National Convention to be held jijere at .Faneuil Hall August 13 and 14 t
Se^top 77^1 come in his place. s
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Jreenville, Sinoe Co.. } <

Liberia, West Africa, > ]
May 2, 1884.)

Messrs. Editors: Again I have the 1
>leasure of writing you from this part
>f the world.a country of perpetual
summer, with her hills ami mountain?, 1

rivers, valleys aud swamps, ami the i
ibsence of the bustle of the West. ]
Instead of the ox and the horse, the

jative is the beast of burden. Instead 3

>f machine, tl>e hand mustturn out the
[vork: and instead of broad, comfort-
ible wagon roads, one can try his

;pecd by travelling small foot paths.
Ele who would enjoy the pleasure of
jetting to a given point the sooner

< i -t it.;
musi, aepenu up^'i Yvuitviii^ mu xact^i.

The little fanning carried on by the
civilized population can hardly be
called farms. A reproduction of small
patches worked by hoes, such as a

man allows in the South to his hands,
which they can work in their half of

2very other Saturday and get to town

by sundown. The coffee farms are in j
tots from a quarter of an acre to one j
and a half, with a few exceptions of j
some having larger ones. The large
rice farm in this county, owned by an
A -"* . T .» JA TtiriA O AJ'QO
^miencu-juiuei jau, uuuul .unit uvimi

This farm I had the opportunity of
seeing planted by the natives only for
their chop as they call it. The first
day there were forty women, and the
second, in order to finish the farm,
eighty more were employed. It is

quite a sight to see oue hundred and
twenty women, nearly as nature left
them, upon their hands and knees
almost, planting rice in unfallowed
ground. You may nave some iaea

how rapidly farming is carried oil

here when it took fort/ women the
first day and one huad jdjand twenty
the second to finish planting a nineacrepiece of ground in rice. I said
the women planted the rice. That is
accounted for when I say that the
men among the natives do not work
farms. They cut the farms and the
women plant and gather them. The
TTT/vmoii fhn »r»rfs_ Thft men ficrht
war, which is about as often as plantationquarrels in the South, and discusslaw and medicine. I attended
one of their courts one day.oi course
I did not understand what they said.
and they argue a case as long as a

lawyer would at the bar in New York. .

Since I wrote you last, I have taken
advantage of the dry season, and visitedsome of the neighboring tribes^theBush and the Snow tribes. The
natives have *he repute of being great
traders, and whenever the alarm is
given that a stranger is approaching,
everytmng is inaue reituy LU icwivt;.

their guest. But if when the stranger
arrives, and the conventionalities are

over, and there is nothing said about
trade, a cloud soon arises in the inidst.
One by one continues to drop off until
the stranger and his interpreter and
boat boys are almost left alone. This
was almost my fate at some of the
places I visited. In short, one of-the
natives who had acquired enough
English to make me understand him,
said I was welcome to visit his town,
but on my return I must not fail to
bring trade. At another place nearer
t.rt thfi sfta it was with much difficulty
I succeeded in making them believe
that I was not a trader.
There is much said about the hospitalityof the natives. Much of that is

in books and not in actual life. It is
true that the natives will share their
food with a stranger and take care of

Canot, twenty years a slaver on this
coast. In one of his interior travels
on'a hunt for slaves he met up with a

great Fnllah chief. This chief, to
show his hospitality and good feelingstoward the stronger and trader, made
him thft nresorif, nf a larw osfrir.h. hnf
seeing Captain Canot have some guns,
was mindful to hinl that he was in
much need of some muskets, upon
which the Captain gave him six. This
is the way African hospitality works
among the uncivilized. I think six
five-dollar English muskets for one
ostrich in the interior of Africa with
no commodities for travelling is a
pretty good return for hospitality
shown. The real fact of the whole
matter is this, there is no easier way
for one to lose his influence among the
natives man to visit tneir towns ana
neglect to cam* presents at least to the
king or chief. Because of this barrierI have not visited any more nativetowns, and as the rainy season is
approaching, I fear I shall not be able
before the middle dry. Although fully
a month has passed since my returnhomc3 I have fond recollections
of the cloudy day of my first visit in
the interior, where I satiated my thirst
with water from a cool spring, and

1 i t i .

wuere my Hunger was orougni w an
end by the timely arrival of a bowl of
rice and palm-bntter, highly season2d
with pepper. Whether the palm-bntterwas seasoned with apiece ofmonkey
or not I did not ask, but the bowl
being placed in the centre of ray small
company, the rice decreased with a
wouaerful rapidity.

.
Neither is my river visit to be forgotten."As you leave the coast, and

shoot ronnd the river curves, the fragrantwilderness teeming with flowers,vocal with birds, and gay with their
radisnt plumage, you oiiwsre into the
interior, where the rising country
slowly expands inio hills and mountains,where"the climate exacts
nothing but shade from the sun, and
jhelter from the storm."
After all said and done, when the ;

natives are not at war, it may not be
dangerous to spend a day or two in '

:he interior of Africa sitting upon a
mat for a stool, using a leopard or
some other wild animal's hide for a
3cd, with a chunk of wood for a pillow,and afterwards arise to meet the <

jarly morn with the birds in their song
3C if e?T»fnrifr fA T^o?r»/y will

OIU^i.1.1^ U\J UlkS> *V A1V *V 111

riot let even a sparrow fall without his
notice I David \V. Frazisk.

A Physician's Testimony.
1 was called to see Mr. John Pearson,

ivbo was confined to his bed with what appearedto consumption of the worst form,
^s all of his family had died with that
Iread disease (except his lialf brother) liis
leath was regarded as certain and soon.

,

Softer exhausting all the remedies, I finally
is a last resort sent for a bottle of Brewer's
uung juestoyer, and it acted like magic. .le continued the use of it for some time
md lias been fully restored to health. So

'aras I could discover, he had consump- <

ion, and Brewer's Lung Restorer saved 1
lis life. J. O. EIollo-w.vs, il. D., 4

+ Barnesville, Ga. s
. 1

BLACK FLAG - s

LXSECT POWDER IS THE EEST
emedy known for Ants, Bugs, Flies,
?ieas, jjowis, iiotiis, and Mosquitoes big

sAlligators. For sale at Drug Store of (
W. E. AIKEN. f

WOODWARE, Pine, Paper, Cc- t
Lar and Galvanized Buckets, "Well Chain, tVood Spoons, Butter Pruits and Paddles, f\)tato Slashers and Steak Mauls, Boiling 3>ias, Pasiry Boards, Lap Boards, Clothes iJars, Clothes Pins, "dashboards, Tubs, tRothes Lines, Wringers, Measures, Churns. i<
Stc. I have sold the tHSTON CHUEN for I
vro years, and still sell it and cruarantee aatislaction. jr. H. CUMSDhGS. *

\
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Commercial Traveler at a Wayside:
[nn--Soniethin«* to Put in a Gripsack,
1'Gentlemen, I almost envy you the posijiois you fill: your experience of the world;;

>:our Knowledge of business; the changing
rights you see, and all th&i^you know." 3This*warmly expressed regret fell from 1
:he lips of an elderly pleastfie*tnurist, last! <

August, and was addressed to a semicircle'
)f commercial travelers seat*i on then
porch of the Limk*ll Hotel. St. Louis, Mo.; ]
"Yes," responded a New York repre-:

sentativeof the profession, "a drummer;,
isn't without his pleasures. but^he runs his
risks, too.risks'outside thc«ianees ofi;
railroad collisions and steamboat explo-
3ions."
"What risks fur instance?". j |
''This, for instance," said#Mr. W. D.

Franklin, who was then traveling for an
Eastern house, ana is known to merchants
in all parts of' the country: ."'The risk.
which, indeed, amounts almoin to a certainty.ofgetting the dyspepsia from perpetualchange of diet and water and from
having no fixed hours for eating and sleeping.I myself was an example. I say was,
for I am all right now."

£'No discount on your digestion?" broke
in a Chicago dry goods traveler, lighting
his cigar afresh!"
"Not a quarter per cent, gut I had to

give up traveling 'for a while. The dyspepsiamined my paper. Finally I came
across an advertisement oi i'AJilLKJct'S
TOXIG, I tried it and it tixSJ-me up to
perfection. There is nothingon earth, in
my opinion, equal to it as a cure for dyspepsia."
Messrs. Hiscox & Co., of New York, the

proprietors, hold a letter from Mr. Franklinstating that precise fact. PARKER'S
TONIC aids digestion, grates Malarial
Fevers, Heartburn, Headricpj Couglis and
Colds, and all chronic diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys. Put a bottle in your valise.
Prices, 50c. and SI. Economy in larger
size. i (adv.)

TfiSSS
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PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,DISORDERED <L1VER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arfsa-three-flSErtlU Ot
the diseases of the humanvTaso. These
cymptoms Indicate their existence: Jjou ot
Arm«tite. Bowels coitiTC.Kli>V TTMil.
acke, fullness after eatingaversion toexertion, of body oar mlndJlBrcctatioa
of food) Irritability of- temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty. Dizziness, Fluttering at tlu
Heart,Dots before the eyes, fclgbly coldredIJrlno, COKSCTPATION, de*
m&nd the use ofa remedy that acta directly
on thf\Llver.cAsaLiver medicineXCWS
PILLS haveno equal- Their action,ontho
Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; removingall Impurities through theselthree 44 scavengersof tlx© system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinandavigorousbody. TUTT'S FELLS
causa no nausea or griping nor interfereVwith daily vrork and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
BE FEELS T.TTTTi .1 MEW Ml*.
"I have had Dyspepsia, -with Constipation,two year*,and have triedten different

kinds of pills, and TllTI are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite ia
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.J). EDWABBS,Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,25c. OfSee,44MurraySt^N.Y.

TUTTS HAIRjDYE.Grat Hats oh Whtskebs ^changed instantlyto a Glossy Black by a single applicationof this Dte. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receiptof91.^

Office, 44 Murray Street,New York.
TttTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.
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SPUING I

OPENING
.BY.
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l Liror &M
We are now receiving every

day our new

SPRING STOCK!

Attention is particularly directedto our new and elegant
assortment of

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Trimmings for Dresses.

LADIES5 1 CHILDREN'Sc5

Fancy Hose.

LACES and FICHUS of the
i i i,
latest novelties.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'SC3

Trimmed Straw Hats.

. Our stock of CLOTHING
for Men, Youth's and Children
is complete.
We invite our friends and

customers to give us an early
call.

P. LANDECKER & BRO.

JL» JL.

"BRUSCOE",
~~

Blooded bull, xo. 52 bred by r.
Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., droppedStlay, 1S79, sire the thoroughbred Jersey>uli "Alfonso", register No. 3013, daw No.

18 Aldernev cow, bred by R. Peters, she
iired by "Rail Road", a Jersey bull No.
.808, her dam Xo. 80, Aldemey cow, pur:hasedby R. Peters iu Pennsylvania, she <
iired bv an imported bull, her tiflm n.n i

Uderriey cow. Calves insured for $5 00
;acb- Cash down cr "no go." t

HAYS & RUTLAND iJan 12fx6m*

JOBS AND FLOUR MILLS
rHE undersigned now has charge of the

"OLD HcALILLY- MILLS" which
tave been lately repaired and arc now in ]he very best condition. I am. now pre>aret!to make as GOOD FLOUR and£EAL as can be furnished from any mill
a Chester or Fairfield. I enar#nto»» ai«n
he very BEST TURNOUT. My mill is
seated at ROCK, if MOUNT> near Catawba }&JUs. Satisfaction guaranteed. (Jive metaair J. A. GLADDEN,May 31-xDST

t
y

.
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CAPT. R, W. BONNER, =

A WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN OF MACON.

Iii Alienist, 1831, nearly three years ago, ^
iiy son. who was at. that time living at
(jimton, ya., came over 10 see ine wiwi me u
>ad intelligence that his wife was in the t,
ast stages of consumption and tiiat her +

physician had pronounced her case hope-
less. I went immediately over, and I felt
that notliing could be done. She was!
soughing and spitting incessantly, and at;
limes would discharge from her" lungs a

arge quantity of pus or matter.could not
sleepor retain anything on her stomach.!

and was, in fact, m the last stages of the S
disease. This was about the time you he-: ii
gan to advertise Brewer's Lung Restorer, C
and as my son expressed a desire to give it. j1
to his wife, two or three bottles were pro- a:
cured and with scarccly a vestige of hope j
we commenced giving it to her in small
doses, gradually increasing the quantity 1
until the prescribed dose was reached. She i<

began to improve after a few doses and o
continued to do so daily, until she was tl
finally restored to life and health, and is ti

to-day perhaps in better health than ever
before. She is subject to colds, but a few
swallows of Brewer's Lung Restorer

(whichshe is never without) relieve her £
immediately. I consider her restoration to =

perfect health a miracle, for which she is
indebted to Brewer's Lung Restorer. My t:
son is almost a monomaniac on the subject
of Brewer's Lung Restorer and never lets
an opportunity j?ass where he thinks such ^
» medicine wouiu uo rw|uucu, ui&u *ic uuco ..

noi speak of it in most glowing terms. Not 1

long since a Northern gentleman on his 5
way to Florida heard of this cure and was 1

induced by my son to give it to his invalid
wife, and she was cured as if by magic.
Mr. Charles Eden, of Trinidad, Colorado, ^

says: Seeing certificates of the wonderful i
cures made by Brewer's Lung Restorer, I f
was induced to try it on my little son, who 1
was troubled with lung or throat affection, i
pronounced by one physician, consump- i
tion. It acted wonderfully on nim, and by
the time he had taken one bottle ot it trie =

cough disappeared. I am now on a visit to
my parents m Georgia, but will return in a
few days to my home and will certainly
take some of the Lung Restorer with me. ]

LA3IAB, RANKIN & LAMAR, £

Macon, Atlanta and Albany, Ga. c

(Brewer's Lung Restorer contains no
*

opiates.)
. For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken, Winnsboro,South Carolina.
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S'i'ATti UJd sunna, |
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD. <

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
W. H. Kerr, Clerk, as Administrator, with j}
the Will Annexed, of Mary Martin, De- (
ceased, Rebecca Oneal and Charlotte ^
McKamie, Plaintiffs, against Samuel R.
Martin, John Willingnam, James Wil-!
lingham, Margaret Einnant, Martha i
Elkin, Sarah IV att, Mary Leitner, Mattie \
Jones, Maiy Busby, Jacob Busby, Na- <
than Busby, Angelina Proctor and the j
Unknown Heirs of Martha Willingham, (
Defendants. Summons for Relief.. i

Complaint not Served.
To the Defendants Above-named;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on* the
subscribers at their office, No. 2, Law 1

Kange, Winnsboro, south Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, ex-
elusive of the day of such sen-ice; and if

Sou fail to answer the complaint within
ie time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this

action will apply to the Court for the relief ;
demanded in the complaint. j
Dated 1st June, 1884. <

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE, J
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants, Samuel R. Martin, .

John Willingham, Jacob Busby, Angeli-
na Proctor and the Unknown* Heirs of
Martha Willingham:
Take notice that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common 1
Pleas, at Winnsboro, in the Countv of
x aimeiu, in uie ocaxe ox oouin wronmt,
on the 9th day of June, 1884.

RAGSDALE &RAGSDALE,
'Vj'JITWTS'-U.'jl11" J'1""" 1 (1111 11J

<

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA, ,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD. <

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. \
Mary E. Robertson and Catherine Kelly,

Plaintiffs, against Thomas P. Harrison, jElizabeth J. Brown, Jemima J. Ruther- (
ford, J. Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop, jSarah E. Rutherford, William Ferrell,
Rebecca Estes, James Ferrell, Thomas
Ferrell, DavidFerrell, Elizabeth Fetner, ]
Margaret Brown, Mary Goley, Hattie
Osborne, William G. Ferrell, Nancy
Martin, John D. Harrison, Martha C.
Hamilton. Charles Harrison. "Nftnra TTar. (

rison and James E. FerreU, Defendants. k

Summon* for Belief..Complaint not c
Served.

TO THE DEPEKHX2TTS AEOVS-NAJIED:

YOU A3E HEREBY SUMMONED and *
required to answer the complaint in iK. IV. -* t

liuo u*.;uuu, yvuiuu ia iiieu jxi uie UlUlIt) Ui
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said 1
County, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on tne subscribers,- at
their office, No. 2, Law Range, "VVinnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer the £
complaint within the time aforesaid, the e
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the tPniirf fAr a rtamcnr?/*/? Ir*
WVM V AV* VUV AVMV* UVUH«UUVU (U VUV V/VUi'

plaint.
Dated May 27th, 1884. 5

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants, Jemima J." Rutherford,J. Robert Ferrell, Martha "Waldrop,Sarah E. Rutherford, Elizabeth J. Brown,William Ferrell, Rebecca Estes, James
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Nancy Martin,John D. Harrison, Martha C. Hamilton,
Charles, Harrison, Nancy Harrison and
Thomas Ferrell:
TAKE notice that the summons m this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy, 1
/tArmnlomf wno i-V*a r*C£Z /.« 1

uau vug wiu^/uvuiu >iqo UlCU iXL bUU UU1UC KfL I

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, |at Winns l)oro, In the County of Fairfield,
in the State of South Carolina, on the 26th
day of May, A. D. 1884.

RAGSDALE & KAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.May 28-xC

SEASONABLE

GOODS!
E

GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,

r

BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS,
SHADE'S HOES, j
HANDLED HOES,

1*,
IV

SCYTHE STONES. sc
fa]

To arrive in a few days a full line CI

>f

PLOWS AND SWEEPS.
VIY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD.
LARRABEE'S CBACEEBS ALWAYSon HAND and FRESH.
On consignment, a lot of Cat-tail
kULLET SEED, for cash only,

R.M.HUEY.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOB STATE SENATOR.

Appreciating the services of our very f
orthy and efficient County Chairman,
[aior THOS. W. WOODWARD," * * AV-i. 1.
Bs it resolved oy tins l iuu, turn, we uotcuy
ominate him for the office of State Sena- I
>r in the approaching election, subject to
le action of the primary.

Cedar Creek Democratic Clue.
May 31st, 18S4. I

FOE THE LEGISLATURE.
Jfem-3. Editors: Please announce Mr. 1

. K. RUTLAND as a candidate for a seat
1 the House of Representatives of South
Carolina.subject to the action of the /

-a.- nlo/»knv>
democratic piiivy m tuu jmuiMij vivwiv^*

nd oblige
* Many Friends. *

The numerous friends of Mr. J. FEAS"EJRLYLES respectfully nominate him
3r a seat in the House of Representatives
f South Carolina.subject to the action of
.le Democratic party in the primary elec!on.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.

l. M. WALLACE as a candidate for a

eat in tho House of Representatives of
-ontli Carolina.subject to the action of
lie Democratic party in the primary elecion;and oblige

Jeninsville Club.

ifissrs. Editors: Please announce G. P.
IOFFMAN as a candidate for a seat in
he House of Representatives at the enuincjelection.subject to the action of the
)enio:rat:c primary. Mast Democrats.

Messrs. Editors: The friends of Mr.
JHARLES A. DOUGLASS fully recognizingliis qualifications to represent Fairieldccrunty in the House of Representor
ives, very respectfully nominate him for
he same at the ensuing election; subject
o the action of the Democratic party at
he primary election.

,FOR SHERIFF.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce JNO.

D. ilcCARLEY as a candidate for rejectionto the office of Sheriff of Fairfield
:ounty.subject to the action of the Demoiraticprimary.

FOR CLERK OF COURT. <

Messrs. Editors: Please announce E. H.
JENNINGS as a candidate for Clerk of
Sonrt, subject to the action of the Democraticprimary; and oblige

* UAS7 FRIENDS.

Mr. W. IL KERR is hereby announced
is a candidate for reflection to the office
)f Clerk of Court.subject to the result of
&e Democratic primary. *

Messrs. Editors: Friends of JNO. J. NEIL,
Esq., very respectfully nominate him for
the office of Clerk of Court lor Fairfield
jounty, at the ensuing election, fully
recognizing his ability to discharge the
Jutiesof said office satisfactorily. This
nomination subject to the action of the
Democratic Clubs at the primary election.!

I
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE^

Mmn. Editors: Please announce J. R.
BOYLES a, candidate for re-election as!
Judge of Probate for this County.subject |
to the regulations of the Democratic party.
*

================!
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

X

The friends of Capt. JOHN" A. HINTS'ANTrespectfully nominate him for reelectionto fche office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the Democraticprimary election.
mi. * * * t a > rr*o t"»
me numerous menus 01 sax. h.

EARYEY respectfully nominate liini for
County Commissioner"at the approaching
election.subject to the action of tie
Democratic party at the primary election.

The numerous friends of Mr. D. H.
ROBERTSON respectfully nominate him
for the office of County Commissioner.
subject to the action of the Democratic
party at the primary election.

MR. JAMES L. RICHMOND is hereby
>f the Democratic primary. *

Mean. Editors: Please announce J. A.
riTRKETT as a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, subject to the
iction of the Democratic primary; and
>blige Many Friends. *

The friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,respectfully nominate him for CountyCommissioner at the ensiling election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *

rOPt SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.

Please announce Dr. JXO. BOYD as a
sandidate for re-election to the office of
School Commissioner, subject to the action
>f the Democratic primary.

\r.wv T?RTv>m<;

Messrs. Bditon<: Please announce Jlr.
SAMUEL K. JOHNSTON as a candidate
'or School Commissioner of Fairfield Couny.subjectto the action of the Democratic
)arty in tho primary election; and oblige

Many Friends.

FOR CORONER.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce W. W.
JMITH as a candidate for Coroner at the
msuing election.subject to the action of
he Democratic primary.

MAKV T?Ttrpr«r-ns /

FOR SALE.
.

I
HOME-MADE,

m ~m. «* a . _ .

nllliMHM.
WAGONS. |

ALSO IX STOKE:

ADDLES, BRIDLES.
!

HARNESS,

iACON, MEAL

CORN, 1J
>RY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.
o
c

JLYSSE G. DESPORTES.
THELEADER PLOW.--All sizes

ept in stock. Plow goods of everv de- ^iription. lirade's Hoes, Handled "Hoes, f,pokes, Ktms, nubs, Shafts, Poles.. Wash- qs, Shaft Rubbers, etc. n
J. II. CUMM1NGS. i

*ti

C

ijfmvjjagaragMwpgai t
|kmc14ramlkvinjmh| jdhbbuslflsflra-ftisxli cmit^1 wr iliiwwimlfflmibi ^
wjniiqqslsuftina a:mhmmms95s8sii8 cirfaniiimifswqshhmhim dBiSHilMWlllllHHIiaM ^
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f .

..«...mm*1a.

A LIVE MI

the wee
L most efficient agent in thegres

Should be read in every Scl

?or real live missionary work an

onnortunitv.

¥111 be sent to any address for fi
period of tlie Presidential ta

)r, the Daily and Sunday issues

ADDRESS,

166, 168 and 170 Nadsai
July2-xlmo3n

A'M
WONDl

EARG-
EST .DURING THE SUJ

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR
THECASH AN!

par ALL GOODSCHAB
AT REGULAR PRICES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURE
CALL AT

J. L, MTM
SPRING §
Styles are ITew

I invite my customers and fri
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods i
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING 1
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all £

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies am
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichi
Ladies will save money by examining thes<

I have on hand the cheapest lot of T
unarlrnt TIia K-xrfc "L«fciis Lawns in Town £

9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwcx*
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

Now Comes My St

Ten Dozen Pairs. Ladies Hand Made
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand mad<

Mv stock of CLOrHING AND GEN:
GIVE ME AN EARLY CALL AND I C

past patronage I soIi^aMntoMncewP$

L0U3

A

A. WILL3JC

NOW IS THE Tift
GAINS W D

ftTVTT, TTR A f!/
WILL CONV

CLOTHING!
AT A GREAT

A. WJ
PRICE, F

EHOirS LIT
are ibe BEST EVER MA
ache. One gcofl dose o* tii
by one pUl every nlglit lor a'

»»regdarasciock work; they
down body. Purely Teg

flTiVn ">* yoangaai cana may tare

\[NQ ' STANDARD CUBE
Enorjr's Little Cath;

toe best fill ever nsed here.
Harmony Grove, Ga..Em
of all tile Cathartics.."W*. I

EMORY'S LITTLE one box with wonderfnlresn]
)ATHARTic Pi1X2 mend them..Jobs Counts,
are prepared from BlNfiOJf, JacSson, .

MAY APPLE. Moborly, Ma

MOIEY SATED !
[S MONEY MADE !t

DON'T FORGET WHEN IN NEED
f FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES that you
an save money by buying from

D. _A_. HEisriD^rx:,
TTJ^ 1 A LV. A. *
aiis ot<iuu«uu a c igiir at .lz pouiias lor

iie $1.00, and BestGranulated at 11 pounds
ar the $r.00 can't be BEAT IS" TOWN;rood Green Coffee 8 pounds for tlie $1.00.
£yit and be CONVINCED that it is[ONElc SATED to buy, not only one
ling, but any and everything you need in
ROCERIES from

D. A. HEXDBIX.
^ t_

KSJ VsiUIUllUltUS, Ii. VUU WISH lO SUC
?ssful, I^ectioneeroulIENDRIX'S Choice
igars.

CARPETS.
arpets and House Tarnishing- Goods, jhe Largest Stock South of Baltimore,!LOQuet Brussels, 3-Ply and Ingrai
arpets, Bugs, Mats and Crumb Clothe' jWindow Shades, Wall Papers, Borders j;
LiujucKa* vutwuels, uorruce?- ana foies,
ocoa & Canton Mattings, Upholsterynsravtags, Chromes, Picture Frames
frlte for Samples and Prices.
AIT,TO & COSKERY, AUGUSTA, GA. ijuae so-rxiy '

r-

SSIOKARY.

ELY SUN!
1

it work of Government Reform!

iooi uisttici m me tnion;

long the people, here is your

A
re months, embracing the entire
wpaign, for FOBTY CENTS.

for the same time, for $3.00!
... ^

r» "NTftw York City.

jOST. j
EHOl^WTT. I
Li MM, JL M-A y

AUSTS!
=========== i J
mER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AT NEW

) CASH ONLY ! A
LGED WILL be CHARGED

PARTIES DESIRING
;S WILL DO WELL TO A

NAUG-H'S.
'SUMMER J
ends to examine my Stock before
» give perfect satisfaction. I have just

LND SUMMER!
;oo<ls. My stock of Notions is complete, a
I Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves all, .H
is, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.

icroods.

owels and Doilies ever brought to this
it 5 cents per.yard. Fruit of tne Loom .at
1 Bleaching in Town at 8}4 cents per yard.

;ocfe of Ladies' and
4

p9g5»" * "v 1

ST'S SHOES.
J

Shoes to be so'd at prices to suit the times.
iSlippers to be sold at §1.00 per pair.

[?S FUiiNioidiNv? IS V/Uxruc,i.a.

AN SUIT ALL. ^
xaxblelo-sliow goddi ^aK!5liillj| jai'lBI"
ie same. >M

[S SAMUELS. *

T CRASH ;
T

iim & co.'s.
i

[E TO GET BARRYGOODS. 1J
ILL AND WE
TNCE YOU! .

CLOTHING! A
' SACRIFICE! |
lLLIFORD & CO. I
IFTEEN CENTS A BOX.
TIE CiTMBTIC PILLS. <*
JDE for CoatlTenea*, In Headre*or four Emory's Little CatharH* Fills, followed j

wee* or two, mates tie bureau saeiiaery ran aa I
purify ibe blood and out sew lifo la a broken- A
eteble. Harmless, Pleasant, IaMllblt) jKtbem- Sold by all DmggHts aad Mefildna Dealers ^
JL
CO., Proprietors. 197 Pearl SC, H. I.
srtlc are more than is Claimed; they prore to be \
Worthtwice tie money a?ks<L.w. W. H. {Knots,
lory's Little Cathartic are tie most popular
Iiseop. aims Hlvcr.N.a.My aged mother used
its..3*.W. Baiks, Locust Grove, omo..Irecom-j
3LD., Athens, Texas..Thsr are exc«ilenL.a.

| WANTED. ^
COTTONSEED! COTTON SEED!! S

I will pay (lGc.) fifteen cents cash pcr^^HHBushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTONSEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for CottonSeed.

_ ^ '_J. B« FEAHEB,
Oct 17-xSm Strothers, S.C.

WANTED '%
COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!

= 4I will pay (15c.) fifteen ccnts cash per ?Bushel for 10,000 Bnshels SOUND DKYCOTTON SEED, delivered to mo at thisplace before the first of next November.,Willri/\++/v« r.1 M " ' *
. i vvwvu kjwu iuw xoruouon ^1Seed, A I. B. CROSBY, ~4HSept 19x3m. Sbelton, S. C.
.Bay Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Missessnd Children'* Knf Shoes.

..BEATY,


